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From the super absorbent material roll to the “ergo” handle, we’ve 

engineered every inch of this dynamic unit; creating a bold new 

design that cleans beyond the average and takes you into the 

future of clean.

Go 
Beyond

Automatic Material Advancing

Power Liquid Spray

Easy Click 
Material Ejector

Refillable Liquid Tank

Uniquely Angled Head

Ergonomic 
handle

Double-headed Cleaning

Each absorbent roll cleans up to 
20,000 sq. ft.

Micro fiber rolls are more cost 
effective than disposable mop pads

No more frequent touching gross, 
dirty refill pads when cleaning

Continuous cleaning at the touch 
of a button

Refillable tank is perfect for any 
floor cleaner



Faster, Easier, Incredibly Efficient

Caution: Clean floor!

Skip the SInk
Windup has a large, refillable tank that can be used 
with any floor care solution. Advance the microfiber 
roll to have a fresh surface at the touch of a button. 
Tackle any cleaning job large or small - you’ll never 
make a trip to the slop sink again.

STOP LUGGING AROUND 
SLOPPY BUCKETS
Toss the messy bucket and gallons of cleaner. Use 
Windup - it’s all built in. Grab the Windup and start 
cleaning, and don’t stop until the job is done.

Quick & Easy
Experience huge time savings with the Windup. 
When you no longer have to fill buckets, wring out 
mops, change cleaning pads, dispense cleaner, etc. 
the job of cleaning a floor takes a fraction of the 
time it used to.

Say goodbye to footprints
Snow, sleet and rain wreak havoc on floors with 
dirty, salty footprints. Just grab the windup and 
quickly clean up entryways and heavy foot traffic 
areas in a breeze.



Windup allows you to cover more 
floor space, at a fraction of the cost 
of using disposable cleaning pads. 
With a simple touch of a button, advance the roll 
for a new cleaning surface and be assured you 
will use every inch of our micro fiber material 
rather than throwing away partially dirty pads. 
That means, you do not have to push or smear dirt 
around your floor to try and maximize disposable 
pad surfaces.

Windup’s disinfecting multi-surface floor 
cleaning formula is fast drying and leaves no 
dull or sticky residue.

Get Wound up about Windup!

We will clean and protect every space 
where people live, work and play.

WINDUP REFILL
SINGLE ROLL | 2XL701   |  3 PACK | 2XL703

WINDUP MULTI SURFACE FLOOR  
CLEANER | 2XL702

2 Gateway Court, Ste. A
Bolingbrook, IL 60440
United States
www.2xlpro.com
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Visit our website 2xlpro.com to learn more.


